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Reach out for Refugees! 

We would like to say a massive ‘thank you’ to all of our families for the         

fantastic effort in supporting refugees on our Reach out for Refugees Day. The 

school raised a fantastic sum of just over £700 through our Year 1 craft sale, 

our cake sale, and through coming to school wearing a splash of blue and   

yellow. A special assembly was led by Laura Hussey, a Trustee from the Herts 

for Refugees charity, where the children learned more about refugees and the 

ways in which Herts for Refugees have been able to help out. 

 

The idea to reach out and invite other schools to join us on the day came 

about in our School Council meeting earlier this month, and around fifty 

schools joined together as a result of this initiative. The running total now 

stands at over £19,000 so our School Council can be incredibly proud of their 

fantastic initiative.  
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Year 4 visit Anglo Saxon village 

 

On Tuesday 8th March, our Year 4 class enjoyed a trip to the Anglo Saxon village in West Stow, Suffolk. They set off early in the morning with a 

cloudless sky and great anticipation. On arriving at the village, the children were split into groups and were able to explore the various houses; such 

as the Farmer’s House, The Weaving House, The Sunken House and the Hall. The children gathered in the hall for a question and answer session 

and also learned how the Anglo Saxons would have cultivated the land, growing wheat, flax (for clothing) and plants for dyeing their clothes. The 

stalks from the wheat would have been used for thatching the houses and the wheat would be ground into flour.  

In the afternoon, the children enjoyed an investigative tour of the museum and also engaged in a handling session. The whole day enriched their 

learning  about the Anglo Saxon period and, on their return to school, the children produced some excellent double-page recounts of their day. 
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Congratulations to Lydia! 

Congratulations to Lilia (Year 6) for her excellent 

achievements in cross country. There have been 

a number of cross country meets within the      

district over the course of the year and, despite 

having only just returned to school following     

illness, Lilia maintained her record of always    

finishing in the top ten, winning the third placed 

trophy for the overall season. 

Well done to Lilia, and well done to all of our 

cross country team, who have represented the 

school superbly and improved as a team with 

every race! 

Year 3 Visit to Roman Verulamium 

Our Year 3 children enjoyed their trip to Roman Verulamium 

on Monday 14th March and were able to further enrich their 

learning about Romans through an artefact handling session 

that gave great insights into everyday life in Roman            

Verulamium. They then visited the gallery and learned about 

worship, recreation, merchants and markets, mosaics and 

pottery. 

The class then walked up to the Hypocaust, which was once 

a thirty-roomed Roman house, to look at the mosaics. The 

children then went on to the Roman Gateway and looked at 

the foundations of the Roman gate. 

The children had a fantastic day learning about the Roman 

town of Verulamium, which existed two thousand years ago. 

They found out about the team of archaeologists who         

unveiled many of the Roman treasures back in the 1930s. 

The class were highly praised for their behaviour, interest 

and excellent knowledge about the Romans. 
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Year 5 Levers, Gears and    

Pulleys! 

Our Year 5 children are really enjoying 

their current science project on levers, 

gears and pulleys. The children have 

been working in small groups             

developing a wonderful range of        

systems through which they can apply 

their learning. This has included      

working with Lego Mindstorms as well 

as tackling some practical challenges, 

such as finding the most efficient way 

to lift a heavy bucket! 

Year 3 Vishnu Avatars 

Our Year 3 class have produced 

some outstanding, and very    

colourful, artwork based on the 

Avatars of Vishnu.  The class 

have enjoyed their stories from 

religion topic and looked closely 

at stories from a wide range of 

religions. They particularly      

enjoyed learning about this    

Hindu story and finding out 

about the ten avatars. Here are 

some examples of the fantastic 

artwork that has been produced 

to enrich their learning. 
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Year 1 Embossed Tiles 

Our Year 1 children have been mark-making in their current art project. Having experimented with 

paints and many other media, the class then investigated how they could make marks in clay, through 

embossing techniques using a wide range of every day objects. Here is a selection of some of the clay 

tiles that the children have produced. These will now go into the kiln and the children will be able to 

glaze them once they have been biscuit fired. 

Year 3 Roman Mosaic Tiles 

Our Year 3 children, inspired by their visit to 

Roman Verulamium, created their own    

mosaic tiles when they returned to school. 

The children thought carefully about their 

colours and patterns when designing their 

64 tile squares. 

Here are a few examples of the tiles that 

the children have made; 
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Junior Hockey Club 

Mr Oswin is delighted with the enthusiasm and         

participation for his Junior Hockey Club, which is held 

at Oaklands College and is open to children from Years 

4,5 and 6. Mr Oswin is running a four week course to 

develop hockey skills, hopefully leading up to the St 

Albans Primary Schools’ Annual Hockey Tournament in 

the summer term. Thirty-five children attended the first 

session and had great fun practising their skills on the 

excellent all-weather pitches. 

Year 5 Bikeability 

Our Year 5 class have enjoyed their Bikeability 

training earlier this month and have been     

refining their cycling skills whilst also learning 

about road safety. The trainers have given the 

school excellent feedback on the positive      

engagement and wonderful effort from all of 

the children who are taking part. 

Netball Updates 

Our netball team enjoyed participating in the Annual 

Small Schools Netball Tournament   earlier this 

month,  playing five matches and growing in            

confidence with every performance. The team defeat-

ed Alban City School 5-0 in their penultimate            

performance, before narrowly losing out to Colney 

Heath in their final game.  Isla and Hannah scored the 

goals, whilst Zaynah (in defence) was voted  

Skyswood’s player of the tournament by our            

opponents on the day. The girls followed up the      

tournament  with a highly impressive 5-2 victory 

against Fleetville earlier this week, a fantastic          

indicator  of the progress that the team have made 

over the course of the season. 
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Sculptor Visit 

Our Year 6 class showed their creativity when working 

alongside the sculptor, Neil Wood, during his recent visit to 

Skyswood. The children had the opportunity to see some of 

Neil’s metal sculptures and were then inspired to create 

their own abstract designs using polystyrene shapes,     

cocktail sticks and modrock. The sculptures will be painted 

to give them a ‘metallic’ look. The children were split into 

two groups over the course of the day and have produced 

an impressive collection of abstract sculptures! 

Congratulations to Mike! 

A massive congratulations must go to Mike, our Road Traffic Patrol Officer (eg Lollipop 
Man) for taking on  a huge walking, wheeling, scooting and cycling challenge for school      
children. The Sustrans’ Big Walk and Wheel runs from March 21 until April 1. On each day 
of the challenge, schools compete to see who can record the greatest number of pupil    
journeys. All schools will be entered into daily prize draws for rewards if 15 per cent of pu-
pils take part on each day of the challenge. Mike is a keen cyclist himself and we were 
thrilled to see his story feature in the Herts Advertiser earlier this month. Mike stated that 
his aim was to ‘inspire the school pupils and their families to opt for active modes of travel like 
walking and cycling instead of taking the car. It keeps you fit for life and is great for the environ-
ment too, so it’s a win-win situation.”  
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Author of the Term Competitions 

Congratulations to all of the children who 

entered our Dick King Smith and our      

Upper Junior Nick Gaiman Author of the 

Term Competitions. The standard was   

e x t r e m e l y  h i g h  a n d  s p e c i a l                     

congratulations must go to Claire (for her 

Coraline model), along with Sara, Rose, 

Ana and Eva, our story writing winners, 

and Alice, Grace, Fergus, Charlie and    

Nancy, who were our Dick King-Smith 

Poster Design Competition winners. The 

creativity shown through models, stories 

and poster designs was truly magnificent! 

A Colourful Holi Experience! 

Our Year 4 and 5 classes have been learning about Ramadan, Eid, Easter and Holi as part of their spring 

festivals unit in R.E. Both classes rounded off the topic with a colourful re-enactment of the Holi Festival of 

Colour, where they covered each other in ‘gulal-style’ powder paint. The children have learned about the 

stories that inspire each of these festivals and have thought about similarities and differences, such as 

practices of fasting through Ramadan and Lent, and how communities come together to celebrate each of 

these festivals with special foods, cards and gifts, and family gatherings. Eid al-Fitr is scheduled this year 

for the 2nd and 3rd May, so we will be rounding off our learning on spring festivals with some Eid             

celebrations early in the summer term. 
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Easter Bonnets for Early Years 

Our early years’ children thoroughly enjoyed their Easter Bonnet Parade earlier 

this morning, Firstly, the children all paraded around the infant playground in 

front of many proud parents. The children then came into the school assembly 

and paraded their wonderful bonnets in front of the rest of the school. Well 

done to all children and parents for your amazing creativity, it was certainly a 

colourful and memorable way to end the term. 
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A  A Wild opportunity! 

Channel 4 are looking to find children to take 
part in a once in a lifetime wild camping         
adventure this summer. They are looking for 
children ages 9-11 from all areas of the country, 
from a range of backgrounds, abilities and     
ethnicities. 

They are contacting schools across the country 
to invite the parents of children in years 4, 5 
and 6 to put their family forward to take part in 
this adventure. The experience will take place 
this summer holiday in a rural location in      
Britain. 

The programme will explore what children are 
capable of in an outside, wild environment. 
After the last few years of lockdown, the       
producers  think it’s the right time to make a 
programme about kids getting to experience 
the great British outdoors. 

If you are interested  then please visit 
www.applyforthewild.co.uk or e-mail Kidsinthe 
wild@loveproductions.co.uk. 

Welcome to Mrs Probert 

Following the departure of Mrs Spitall at the 

end of the Autumn Term we are delighted to 

welcome Mrs Naomi Probert to our team. Mrs 

Probert will be working in the office between 

Wednesdays and Fridays and working       

alongside Mrs Foster in helping us to maintain 

the friendly and efficient running of our school 

office. 

 

We would like to wish everybody a very happy Easter holiday. We 

hope that the sun shines and everybody gets a well deserved 

break! 



 

Easter Enrichment Across the School 

Leading up to our Easter break, we would like to say 
a huge thank you to Reverend Kate Pearson at St 
Mary’s Church for accommodating three excellent 
Easter-related visits. Year R enjoyed their first 
formal visit to the church, whilst Year 2 children 
had the opportunity to complete an Easter Trail-
Story. The children had a great time listening to 
Reverend Kate, sharing their knowledge, completing 
a group task and eating bread, grapes and even a 
chocolate egg. As an extra treat, they were able to 
visit the church garden, which was so peaceful and 
relaxing. Our Year 6 children enjoyed a themed visit 
on ‘The Last Supper’, having a philosophical debate 
on what the Last Supper may have really looked like 
and discussing how it has been portrayed through 
traditional and modern paintings. 

Kate also delivered an excellent whole school        
assembly earlier this term on the subject of Lent, 
and then worked closely with our Year 4 class to    
explore the theme in greater depth. The visits have 
offered great enrichment to our Spring Festivals 
theme across the whole school in R.E. Our children 

Skyswood hit the Hockey Heights! 

Congratulations to all of the children who represented 

Skyswood at the Annual St Albans Schools’ Hockey  

Tournament earlier this week. Skyswood entered three 

teams and we even had children from Year 3            

representing the school alongside some of their older 

peers. All three teams were superb, and an excellent 

strike from Chloe took our ‘A’ team through to the semi-

final, where Chloe repeated the feat and ensured that 

we made it through to the final. All three teams grew in 

confidence as the tournament progressed, with each 

team winning at least one of their group matches. The 

team spirit was fantastic throughout and we would like 

to thank the parents and staff who accompanied the 

team, and say a big thank you to Mr Oswin for enabling 

so many of our children to enjoy a wonderful day! 


